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In 1990, the University of Pennsylvania
will celebrate its 250th anniversary. Years
before the country began its struggle for
independence, a group of artisans and
merchants set out to build the largest
structure in colonial Philadelphia for the

purpose ofestablishing a school. In two
and one-half centuries, this institution has

grown from a modest concept to educate
the poor to a large, thriving urban univer-

sity, sprawling over 260 acres, with four

undergraduate and 12 graduate schools.
Ourpast is firmly rooted in the history of
the country, but always the future is an
uncharted land.
We whoguide this University are

neither seers nor prophets, but we must
create plans for the future, discerning
what we can from current trends in tech-

nology, demography, and the economy;
we will depend on our resourcefulness to
cope with the inevitable surprises. Much
of the following report focuses on projects
planned and launched some time ago-
some are "works in progress," some are in
the initial stages of development, and oth-
ers are completed or nearing completion.
All were initiated to help assure that the
institution continues to grow and gain
strength in the coming years.

At the fundamental level, Penn has had
avery good year, a year in which we made
considerable progress in efforts to rein-
force our research and educational pro-
grams. We have been able to strengthen
the faculty. Several outstanding appoint-
ments of senior scholars and scientists
have been made, and a number of promis-
ing younger faculty join us this year in
various schools. I am also pleased that we
are continuing the strong positive trend of
the past five years in attracting talented
undergraduates. We have been able to
invest more heavily in graduate student

support in each of the last three budgets,

and we are beginning to see a strengthen-
ing of applications to our Ph.D. pro-
grams. Ourfund-raising efforts and our
endowment performance have both pro-
duced record results.

Certainly, we face challenges and we
have problems, as do all vital communities
of ambitious and talented people. I worry
a great deal about the rapidly changing
world of health care delivery and the
effects that the revolutionary changes
already underway will have on our educa-
tional and research efforts. And I worry
about tax reform, the federal deficit,
financial aid. 1 worry, further, that we are

fully extended as an institution in the
credit markets from which we are getting
major funds for capital improvements. I
want to create a more considerate and car-

ing environment on campus.
Despite my furrowed brow, I try to put

these problems in historical perspective.
Two hundred years ago, this institution
was in the middle of the period described
by historian Edward Potts Cheyney as
"Division and Reunion." The political
aftermath of Provost Smith having been
declared a Tory was suspension of the
powers of the Trustees of the College of
Philadelphia by the state legislature and
the creation of a new board of trustees for
"The University of the State of Pennsyl-
vania." It was not until 1789 that the old
Trustees were reinstated and Provost
Smith resumed leadership of the College.

I am thankful that, in comparison, the

University's present-day problems are
small. And, I know that because we have
an unusual amount of talent gathered in
the faculty and administration, the future
holds a great deal of promise for this

University.






In January of this year I presented to
the University community for comment
and consideration a paper titled "Investing
in Penn's Future" that outlined a compre-
hensive investment strategy to enhance
Penn's position as a research and teaching
institution of international distinction.
Three priority areas identified in the plan-
fling process that began three years ago
are the focus of that investment strategy:
undergraduate education, research excel-
lence, and student financial assistance.
Our planning in these areas must take

into consideration two important changes
currently working their way through the
world of higher education. Advances in

computer technology are rapidly altering
the scope and instrumentation of aca-
demic research and scholarship, affecting
not only the nature of the buildings and
facilities we plan to construct, but the
fundamental nature of howwe teach and
what we teach. The second major change
in higher education, which will serve to
transform the national and international

reputations of universities such as ours, is
the retirement in the coming two decades
of the majority of distinguished scholars
whocame to our universities in the quar-
ter century following the Second World
War. Their departure will leave a vacuum
that must be filled with men and women
of the highest academic quality if Penn is
to maintain its standards of academic
excellence and intellectual vitality.

I am confident that, despite the chal-

lenges presented by these technological
advances and demographic shifts, Penn
will prevail in securing a leadership posi-
tion amongour sister institutions. My
confidence stems from the completion of
one task	 mic to education: we have
done our .iework. Three years ago, we

began a strategic planning process with
the formation of six working groups, each

charged with preparing a paper on one of
the University's priorities: minority faculty
and students, undergraduate education,

graduate education, research, educational
outreach, and ties with the City of Phila-

delphia. We also established the Academic

Planning and Budget Committee to help
develop the University's strategic plan and
make sure that budgetary allocations fol-
low academic priorities. While the plan-
ning process is ongoing, and adjustments
are made as we consider contingencies, we
have made measurable progress on all
fronts, as this report illustrates.

Yet, in our years of examination and
evaluation, we have also come face to face
with a striking paradox. Penn's special
comparative advantage among great
research universities is in the extraordi-
nary interaction among our academic

programs, but we remain a University best
known by our constituent parts. As acon-

sequence, Penn often lacks the institu-
tional identity that characterizes many of
the great universities with which we com-

pete for students, faculty, and support.
Over the next decade, while strengthening
the component parts of the University, we
must also seek to develop among them a
greater sense of mutual dependence, inter-
action and shared opportunity.









Undergraduate Education
Programmatic planning is key to

strengthening the links amongthe Univer-

sity's component schools and developing a
sense of common identity and purpose.
While we reaffirm our intention to pro-
mote and maintain the singular strengths
of each of our schools, the overall profile
of the University should not be dominated

by any single school or group of schools.

Planning to this end has taken place
both centrally and within each school. The

Faculty Council on Undergraduate Edu-
cation was created with the goal of encour-

aging fresh thought and planning for

undergraduate education, developing
common academic experiences for under-

graduates and enriching the undergradu-
ate experience by bringing to bear the
resources of the entire faculty. The Coun-
cil has designed a set of courses to provide
students with introductions to the major
modes of knowing human experience and
our physical environment and is expand-
ing an already successful course in ethics
and the Discovery and Meaning Lecture
Series.
The University is responding to the

increasing demand that higher education
meld in a better way the liberal arts and
the professions. New majors available to
undergraduates include the Biological
Basis of Behavior (involving three

departments in the School of Arts and

Sciences, as well as the Schools of Medi-
cine and Veterinary Medicine); Urban
Studies (a College major, in conjunction
with the Graduate School of Fine Arts);
and Computer and Cognitive Sciences

(involving faculty from linguistics, psy-
chology, and philosophy, as well as the
School of Engineering and Applied Sci-
ences). "Writing Across the University," a

program that develops students' writing
skills within various academic contexts, is
successfully bridging disciplines and
schools. The Management and Technol-

ogy Program-a joint venture of the
School of Engineering and Wharton,
whose students take nearly half their
courses in the arts and sciences-has been
our most successful model of integration.

1987 will mark the beginning ofa five-
year program through which we expect to
raise $20 million in annual giving for the
four undergraduate schools. This year 1
proposed using one-half of these funds to
enrich the undergraduate curriculum,
strengthen the interaction between the lib-
eral arts and the professions, enhance
instructional computing and undergradu-
ate research, and provide additional sup-
port for Penn's college houses and other
living-learning programs.

ADiverse Student Body
Diversity and interaction is achieved

not only through the teacher and what he
or she teaches, but by the students. A cen-
tral component of the educational expe-
rience is the continuing interchange of
ideas among fellow students and the
opportunity to form friendships within a
student body that is culturally diverse. On
Labor Day we welcomed an entering
freshman class of more than 2,200 stu-
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dents who are of high academic quality
and are quite heterogeneous in socio-
economic background. These entering
freshman are truly national in origin: 39

percent come from outside New England
and the Middle Atlantic States; 158 come
from California, Alaska, Hawaii, Oregon
and Washington. The number of interna-
tional students increased by 29 percent.
Our continued commitment to a strong
minority presence on campus is affirmed

by the 450 minority students in the class.
Two hundred ninety-seven of the freshmen
are alumni legacies," representing 13.5

percent of the class.

The entering class described above
would be impossible to assemble were we
not committed to maintaining an admis-
sions policy that does not take financial
need into account, even in the face of the

rising costs of higher education and threa-
tened reductions in federal student finan-
cial aid. Determined to meet this problem,
which faces virtually all families, we deve-

loped a University-based tuition-financing
program that makes the cost of attending
Penn far easier to handle. Called "The
Penn Plan," this innovative program
represents the most comprehensive pro-
gram of any major educational institution
for providing low-cost financing to
middle-income families.

Last year, 1,165 undergraduate students
and their families took advantage of one
of six tuition-financing plans. Theoptions
offered under The Penn Plan have been
increased to eight, ranging from a lump-
sumprepayment of four year's tuition to
shield against future tuition increases to a
tuition credit line with repayment
extended over seven years beyond gradua-
tion. Financing options have been
extended to all undergraduates, profes-
sional students and students receiving
faculty! staff tuition benefits.

The Faculty
As was stated early in this report, an

unusually large number of distinguished
members of our faculty will retire by the

year 2000. Ourcontinuing responsibility,
therefore, is to fill the small number of
tenure positions each year with the most

competent teachers and researchers in the
international scholarly community. 1 can

report that, in 1984-85, there were a
number of very distinguished appoint-
ments made, including the following:
Roger D. Abrahams, an expert in folk-

lore theory, communications and black
oral traditions-Professor of Folklore and
Folklife;

Friedrich Kubler, a leading expert in

corporation lawand media law at the
University of Frankfurt-Professor of
Law;

Stephen G. Nichols, an outstanding
French medievalist and philologist from
Dartmouth-Professor of Romance

Languages;

William I. Norwood, cardiovascular

surgeon in pediatrics-Professor of

Surgery;

Richard P. Paul, international authority
in robotics from Purdue-Professor of

Computer and Information Science; and
Saul Sternberg, cognitive psychologist

from Bell Laboratories, member of the
National Academy of Sciences-Professor
of Psychology.

The University's faculty were again rec-

ognized nationally and internationally dur-

ing the past year-five faculty members
were named Guggenheim Fellows, eight
were recipients of Fulbright Awards,and
others won such prestigious awards as the
Presidential Young Investigator Award.
(Recipients are recognized elsewhere in
this report.)

Maintaining the quality of our distin-

guished faculty remained essential to our
continued good standing, and that priority
is reflected in the 1986 budget, which
shows real growth in faculty salaries and
includes asalary reserve for continuing
standing faculty to cover special situa-
tions. Penn faculty salaries must be com-

petitive with those at peer institutions.
Over each of the past four years, we have
met the goal of real growth in faculty
income. We recognize, however, that some

disciplinary areas need particular atten-
tion, and we are committed to maintain-

ing and strengthening the competitiveness
of Penn's faculty salaries, but we face
formidable problems. The value of Penn's
endowment is next to the lowest in the

grouping of sister institutions, and the
endowment dollars per non-medical

faculty are the lowest. With the federal

government threatening to reduce support
for research and student financial aid, our

budgets will be painfully tight in the next
few years. Nevertheless, faculty salaries
will continue to be a key priority.
The Program for the Eighties and the

momentum it generated brought to Penn
a number of endowed professorships that
have made possible the appointment and
retention ofdistinguished senior scholars.
For example, Ambassador Walter H.

Annenberg, a Trustee with broad interests,
was persuaded to establish Annenberg
Professorships in the humanities, social
sciences, and natural sciences. A chair
established in honor of former University
Trustees Chairman Donald T. Regan by
his former firm, Merrill Lynch, and
friends was assigned to the Department of

English. More recently, we have been suc-
cessful in funding professorships in the
other three undergraduate schools.
The University also has generated sig-

nificant support for the advancement of

younger faculty members. The Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation has provided grants
for mid-career faculty appointments and
for dissertation support andafaculty early
retirement plan in the humanities.

A extraordinary gift of $4 million from
The Glenmede Trust Companymade pos-
sible the promotion of promising assistant

professors to tenured rank as associate

professors, the recruitment of outstanding
young faculty members from outside the

University, and the occasional appoint-
ment of an outstanding scholar to provide
leadership for a department of central

importance.

Black Presence
The Provost and I have been deeply

committed to increasing the number of
women and minorities among the Univer-

sity's faculty. Over the past three years, the
Provost's Office has worked with each
dean to set targets for minority faculty hir-

ing. Each school was asked to include
these targets in its five-year plan and

faculty-search authorization requests to fill
available tenure-track positions. Ad hoc

programs to encourage the hiring of

minority pre-and post-doctoral fellows,

adjunct faculty, lecturers, and senior visit-

ing scholars were initiated. We continue to

provide the schools with monies to hire
minority faculty through the Provost's
Reinvestment Fund. In addition, funds
have been made available to the schools to
hire non-tenure track faculty, with particu-
lar efforts directed toward schools without
a Black faculty presence. The Office of
Affirmative Action has established a vita
bank, which is designed to attract and
hold on file the curriculum vitae of minor-

ity scholars.
Men and women of different races, reli-

gions, nationalities, regions and economic

backgrounds are prized here, not because
their presence fulfills a commitment to

equal opportunity, but because their pres-
ence helps to create a diverse community
of inquiring minds that comprises the best

possible educational environment.
The insensitive remarks of a senior lec-

turer in the Wharton School served as a

catalyst that brought into sharp focus
serious concerns of Black faculty, students,
and staff about racism and inadequate
minority presence on campus. The Pro-
vost and I met on several occasions with
members of the Black Student League and
concerned members of the faculty and the
administrative staff to discuss these issues
and to identify some specific steps that
would strengthen the Black presence.

At the June meeting, the Trustees, in
the interest of creating an educational
environment enhanced by substantial
numbers of Black students and faculty,
asked its Committee on Development and
the University administration to examine

prospects for raising funds for minority
graduate fellowships, faculty support,
research in Afro-American studies, and

programs to improve the quality of cam-

pus life for minority students as part of
the "Building Penn's Future" development
effort.
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The Schools
New deans were appointed in two

schools.
Michael Aiken, chairman of the sociol-

ogy department since 1984, has succeeded
Joel Conarroe as Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences. Dean Conarroe was
named president of the John Simon Gug-
genheim Memorial Foundation. The Pro-
vost and 1 are confident that under Dean
Aiken's leadership Arts and Sciences will
be strengthened both within the University
and in the national academic community.

Michael Austin, who has been professor
of management in the University of
Washington's School of Social Work since
1976, assumed the deanship of the School
of Social Work from Dr. Louise Sho-
emaker, who served with great effect as
dean for 12 years. She continues on as a
member of the faculty.
Three schools-Arts and Sciences,

Veterinary Medicine, and Social Work-
passed important milestones in 1984-85 by
celebrating anniversaries.

Playwright Arthur Miller, pianist Andre
Watts, Lt. Governor William Scranton,
Nobel laureates Baruch Blumberg and
Lawrence Klein, among others, took part
in the fall celebration of the 10th anniver-
sary of the School ofArts and Sciences.
The celebration featured a university con-
vocation, an outdoor performing-arts fes-
tival, academic panels of distinguished
scholars, and a faculty-student doubles
tennis tournament. The humanities, social
sciences, and natural sciences were each
the focus of a week of special events and
scholarly presentations.
The Centennial Convocation for the

School of Veterinary Medicine was held in

October in the University Museum, where
a special exhibition, "Man and Animals,"
was exhibited for several months in honor
of the Veterinary School's 100 years of
contribution to animal and human
welfare.
The Family as Resource-International

Perspectives, a two-day conference in
April, was among the events scheduled to
celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
School of Social Work. An academic con-
vocation, seminars and workshops, an
alumni dinner, and a gala anniversary
dinner were also part of the festivities held
for more than 250 participants and
honorees.

"The Penn Profile," a paper the Provost
and I prepared in conjunction with the
Academic Planning and Budget Commit-
tee, and presented to the campus in May,
provides details of each of the twelve
schools' current planning within the
framework of the University's priorities,
concerns and prospects. The project has
produced a remarkable portrait of the
breadth and depth ofthe University's
research, instructional, and service pro-
grams. Our administrative goal is to sup-
port that richness of intellectual enterprise
and endeavor. Our financial, program-
matic and strategic processes, therefore,
are designed to create an environment that
supports and coordinates independent
scholarly inquiry, and which also ensures
that such independence is consistent with
the collective goals of the institution.

Research
The quality ofa major research institu-

tion is measured by the intellectual
strength of its faculty, whose achievements
are the product of a stimulating, suppor-
tive environment that offers excellent
research facilities. Penn's research
achievements are extraordinary. Many of
our Ph.D. programs are counted among

the best in the world. Our research librar-
ies have achieved international distinction.
Among our faculty's recent accomp-

lishments have been the description and
classification of a new state of matter, in
the form of "quasi-crystals," proposed by
physics professor Paul J. Steinhardt and
graduate student Dov Levine. The new
structures, which are based on a new set
of possible arrangements for the atoms in
a solid, give promise of materials with a
wealth of remarkable structural and elec-
tronic properties.

Advanced computer-imaging systems to
help in medical diagnosis and surgical
planning were developed recently in the
School of Engineering's General Robotics
and Active Sensory Perception Lab in col-
laboration with the School of Medicine's
Cardiovascular Research Center. To pro-
duce a 3-D image of a human skull, for
example, a series of CAT, NMR or PET
scan pictures are taken, and then stacked
by the computer systems to create a 3-D
image that can be rotated in any direction
to give the diagnostician a variety of
views. The 3-D image can also be sliced
open to reveal internal structures.
Our reputation is based on such

achievements and there are hundreds of
equally enterprising investigations under
way in every discipline across the campus.
It is vital, therefore, that the University
plan and make a careful set of central
investments in support of research pro-
grams and facilities to complement the
investments of the schools, particularly
those projects that are either too expensive
for a particular school to finance or that
by their disciplinary nature involve partic-
ipation by faculty from more than one
school.
We have already begun to put this pre-

cept into practice. The Research Fund was
initiated a year ago to fund internal pro-
jects beyond the scope of the University
Research Foundation's $5000 limit. In its
first year of operation, the Research Fund
distributed more than $765,000 to
researchers engaged in a broad spectrum
of disciplines and thereby served to
encourage preliminary exploration of new
fields by both junior and senior investiga-
tors. These grants provided seed money
for exploratory research programs, funds
to match external grants, interdisciplinary
research initiatives, equipment, and
release-time for faculty.

Faculty responded enthusiastically to
the call for proposals, and an extremely
competitive review process resulted. Of
189 proposals reviewed, 52 were funded in
amounts ranging from $3,000 to $35,000.

Looking to the future, we plan to invest
up to $40 million in research facilities and
specialized equipment, an amount that
represents 8 percent of our anticipated
research income.

Phiadephia 's
Superintendent
of Schools, Dr.
Constance Clay-
ton, speaking at
the Educational
Leadership
Forumspon-
sored by GSE.

For the Man
and Animals
show in conjunc-
tion with the Vet
School, "Abby
Visits the
Museum "for a
TVpublic ser-
vice spot that
won a local
Emmy Award.
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The Head Injury Lab
Controversy over the use and care of

animals in the School of Medicine's Head
Injury Clinical Research Laboratory
began in May 1984, with the break-in and
burglary of the laboratory by a group of
animal-rights activists. Among the items
stolen were 60 hours of videotapes of the
experiments in which an anesthetized
baboon is subjected to a head injury under
controlled conditions and then examined
carefully before being sacrificed. Under
the best of circumstances, the experiments
are not pleasant to witness. In the form of
a polemically and misleadingly edited 24-
minute videotape excerpt made by the
People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, the experiments have a dramatic
impact on any lay-person viewing the
edited tape. Charges of cruelty to animals,
backed up by the visual impact of the
edited tape, have made a major issue of
that part of the research of the Head
Injury Lab that uses primates, though it is
important to note that 80 percent of the
laboratory's research does not involve
animals.

Since it was established in 1970, the
work carried out in this laboratory has
been well known to the National Institutes
of Health by virtue of its submitted pro-
posals, yearly progress reports, and eva-
luations. To date, all NIH scientific
reviews have been most favorable and
have led to its continued funding. In July
1985, however, funding of the laboratory
was halted on the basis of an NIH com-
mittee's preliminary report that described
a number of violations of NIH guidelines
for laboratory procedures. The University
halted experiments using animals in
response to this report, and will not
resume the experiments unless University
and NIH officials are fully satisfied that
the use ofanimals in the research project
is in complete compliance with all relevant
guidelines.





Acommittee of faculty members and
lay persons appointed by the Provost and
me to review the practices and procedures
in the laboratory issued its report in
August. The committee found that the
research is both valid and important, that
there was no credible evidence of the
inhumane treatment of the animals, that
the laboratory had made significant
changes and improvements in accordance
with the NIH guidelines and principles
governing the care and use of laboratory
animals, and that current protocols and
facilities, as used for acute studies, are in
compliance. The committee was "most
impressed by the results of the studies in
the laboratory, in particular those which
have led to an entirely new concept ofthe
traumatic coma as being due to axonal
damage." Their report made a number of
recommendations concerning ongoing
review and monitoring of research involv-

ing animals at the University, up-grading
of facilities for post-operative care of
chronically injured animals, and documen-
tation ofan insensitivity to pain on the
part of the animals prior to injury.

I was reassured by the committee's find-
ings on the validity of the research and
that, in general, the treatment of research
animals is in accordance with NIH guide-
lines. Nevertheless, the committee found
that the lab had been in violation of NIH
guidelines with regard to the supervision
and training of laboratory personnel, sani-
tation, and other matters concerning
operation of the laboratory. Those practi-
ces not in compliance are not acceptable
at this University, and deviance from rele-
vant guidelines, no matter how slight, will
not be tolerated.






Computing at Penn
In the past year, under the leadership of

David Stonehill, vice provost for comput-
ing, we have made significant progress in
the University's computerization plans.
The number of microcomputers on cam-
pus has more than doubled and a compu-
ter resource center has been established. A
good measure of the interest and involve-
ment in computing on campus is the suc-
cess of the "Computer Shack," which in its
first year of operation sold more than $5
million worth of microcomputers and
related equipment at a discount to Penn
faculty, students and staff.
The University's plans for computeri-

zation were advanced considerably by a
gift-and-grant program from the Digital
Equipment Corporation and a $6 million
computer equipment gift from IBM. DEC
made a gift of 500 Rainbow and Profes-
sional personal computers, valued at $2.5
million, and a $10 million matching grant
toward the purchase of $20 million worth
of equipment. A gift from IBM of per-
sonal computers paved the way for a coop-
erative program called THRESHOLD,
designed to develop and test innovative
academic applications of computers.

Two other internal grant programs to
support computer use in instruction and
research are made possible by the United
Parcel Service to support personnel to
design, construct and use computer tech-
nology in research and graduate instruc-
tion. The Educational Development Fund
supports the integration of computer
technology into the undergraduate curric-
ulum. Through these programs, the vice
provost for computing made awards of
equipment and funds worth more than $2
million last year.
The U.S. Army Research Office

awarded the University a $4.4 million,
three-year grant to establish a center to
support basic artificial intelligence
research already being investigated at the
School of Engineering and Applied
Science.

Computing at Penn has, in the past,
been largely decentralized, and many
aspects will remain so as each school or
department designs computer systems that
can best serve its own interests. However
those systems can now take advantage of
the centralized support services offered by
the Computer Resource Center.
The Computer Resource Center "East"

will open in mid-fall in the Edison Build-
ing at 33rd and Walnut Streets. A similar
center is being planned for a more central
campus location-the "CRC West." These
facilities will house a resource library of
software, periodicals and books, a micro-
computer training area, and a large labor-
atory where faculty and students can work
at clusters of microcomputers.
The Center's presentation series has

brought a number of hardware and soft-
ware vendors to campus for demonstra-
tions. Six campus-wide user groups have
been established under the Center's spon-
sorship, and Wharton Computing and the
Center co-sponsor a series of microcom-
puter training classes.
The first fiber-optic cable for the Uni-

versity's computer network was laid this
summer between the School of Engineer-
ing and Wharton, the initial link of a $11
million, five-year data communications
network plan. Eventually, computers in all
corners of the campus (14,000 are pro-
jected to be in place by 1992) will be con-
nected by the backbone network, enabling
users to search the library's card catalog
via their own computers, send electronic
messages to each other, or even "attend"
lectures.
A major component of the network, the

Penn Library Information Network
(PennLIN), received support from the
Pew Memorial Trust in December 1984 in
the form of a $1.5 million grant.
PennLIN, when completed, will enable
scholars to gain access to research infor-
mation from a variety of on-line sources,
including the 14 campus research libraries
and the national network of Research
Libraries Group.






University Life
The Office of the Vice Provost for Uni-

versity Life focused its activities this year
on several issues of campus-wide concern,
including the administration of a new
University student judicial system deve-
loped in consultation with many members
of the University community. The new
judicial charter clearly codifies procedures
and increases faculty involvement in the
system.
The Fraternity! Sorority Advisory

Board is in the process of studying the
value of increasing the involvement of
adults older than typical undergraduates
in the operations and activities of Penn's
sororities and fraternities.
The vice provost's office was also
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instrumental in formulating a proposal for
a University alcohol policy that permits
lawful consumption of alcohol on Univer-
sity property by persons of legal drinking
age, but encourages members of the cam-
pus community to make responsible deci-
sions about its use, and promotes safe,
legal and healthy patterns of alcohol use.

Other groups and committees continued
to work on improving the freshman year
experience at Penn, increasing student-
faculty interaction, and evaluating an
experimental two-day fall break in
October that was proposed in order to
relieve student stress.

In consultation with faculty, students,
and staff, a strong University policy on
racial harassment will be formulated by
the Task Force on Conduct and Miscon-
duct. The Provost and the Council of
Deans agreed to make racial-awareness
seminars available to department chairs,
faculty members and teaching assistants.
This year's President's Forum will focus
on issues of race and ethnicity in the U.S.
and around the world. All of our efforts
to create a wholesome and diverse campus
community are thwarted if members of
that community are subject to words,
deeds or attitudes that make them feel
unwelcome. Such acts and attitudes are
abhorrent to me and to the vast majority
of people on this campus. Incidents of
harassment will be brought to swift resolu-
tion as we continue to seek ways to
strengthen minority presence at the Uni-
versity and to make the Penn experience
as fulfilling as possible for all.

Athletics
The Quakers won their first undisputed

Ivy League football championship in 25
years on a wintry Saturday in November,
defeating Cornell 24-0 to finish the team's
first 7-0 Ivy League season. Several league
and school records were set in the cham-
pionship game.

Four other Penn teams captured Ivy
championships in 1984-85: women's fenc-
ing, women's indoor track and field,
women's outdoor track and field, and
men's basketball.

Athletic director Charles Harris left the
University this summer to head athletics at
Arizona State University. He has made a
great difference to Penn's athletic pro-
gram, and we will benefit for a long time
from the efforts of the coaches he brought
to Penn. Under his direction, the Univer-
sity adopted its first official athletic policy
in three decades, won three straight Ivy
football titles, embarked on a program of
physical expansion, and set a school
record for Ivy championships with eight in
1984. Associate Athletic Director Carolyn
Schlie was named acting director. She
came to the University from Gettysburg
College in July 1982, where she was coor-
dinator of women's sports and the
women's basketball and tennis coach.

Penn as a Meeting Ground
for Ideas

Part of our charge as a university is to
provide ample opportunity for the explo-
ration of a wide variety of ideas and issues
by inviting knowledgeable guests to visit
campus and by holding conferences,
seminars and informal discussions on a
range of topics of public interest and
importance. The past year brought us a
number of distinguished visitors.

Beverly Sills, considered by music critics
to be one of the world's greatest colorat-
ura sopranos during her opera career and
who is now serving brilliantly as artistic
director of the New York City Opera,
came to Penn in January as the third
Pappas Fellow. The fellowship, established
by a grant from the Pappas family in Bos-
ton, brings well-known figures in the arts
and public life to Penn to be lecturers-in-
residence. Previous fellows were Norman
Mailer and Robert MacNamara. During
her week-long stay, Sills and her husband
Peter Greenough, retired associate editor
of The Cleveland Plain Dealer and finan-
cial writer for The Boston Globe, stayed
at Van Pelt College House. Her first pub-
lic appearance on campus was before an
audience of 700 in the Zellerbach Theater,
where she delivered the third annual Pap-
pas Lecture, titled "The Making of a
Career." She described the turning point
of her career-her role as Cleopatra in
Handel's "Julius Caesar" in the fall of
1966, for which the critics praised her
lavishly-as the triumph of her career, for
afterward she was invited to sing in every
major opera house in the world.





Donald T. Regan, '73 Hon., addressed
more than 3,000 graduates and 7,000
guests at Penn's 1985 Commencement
ceremony. The White House Chief of
Staff and former Secretary of the Treasury
told the Class of 1985 that "by a lucky
accident of birth, you inherit a brilliant
and decent political tradition, you get a
rich and varied culture, you get the free-
dom to make your own decisions, you get
a society that still accepts the validity of
spiritual beliefs and spiritual values." He
exhorted them to "make a difference," in a
nation that is "endlessly open to change,
to new ideas and leadership."

Ian McEwan, British novelist and
screenwriter hailed by the London limes
as "the best young writer on this island,"
came to Penn in February as a visiting lec-
turer in English. He participated in a
seminar on contemporary British literary
culture, sharing the teaching with depart-
ment chairman Robert Lucid; dropped in
on several other classes; gave readings;
and took part in animated after-dinner
discussions in Hill House.

The rapidly changing American family
was the subject for the third annual Presi-
dent's Forum, a University-wide series of
free, open events, which this spring

included a film and discussion series titled
"Family Portraits," a day-long program
on health-care research related to Black
families, and a two-day international
seminar conducted by the School of
Social Work as part of its 75th anniver-
sary celebration.

Senator Bill Bradley (D-N.J.) and Mar-
tin S. Feldstein, professor of economics at
Harvard and former chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisors, were
among the tax experts who participated in
a forum on tax reform held on Penn's
fifth annual Economics Day. The legal
and economic implications of the various
tax-reform plans were also the subject of a
day-long conference sponsored by the
Institute for Law and Economics, in
which more than 30 representatives from
government, business, academia, and the
legal community participated.
"Ways of Knowing: Comparing World

Views and Methodologies," an open,
University-wide conference sponsored by
the Liberal Studies Graduate Group,
examined fundamental questions about
knowledge, including why it is pursued,
how it is used, and how the values of dif-
ferent disciplines shape views of life and
death.
The arts were not slighted in the year's

presentations, either, but space allows only
a sampling of the many events held on
campus this past year.
Works depicting images and impres-

sions of the U.S.A. by three European
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photographers-Emil Otto Hoppe.
Harald Lechenperg, and Bernd Lohse-
wasa featured exhibition that opened in
the Arthur Ross Gallery on May 30. The
78 black-and-white photographs and

photo essays have rarely been displayed in
the United States.
The Annenberg Center held the city's

first International Children's Festival this

spring, featuring nine professional theater

companies in 60 performances of child-
ren's theater from around the world. Free
outdoor events captured the attention of
children and their parents as dancers,
mimes, puppeteers, clowns, musicians and

jugglers filled the campus walks with
colorful andexuberant activity.

1 anticipate with great pride and plea-
sure a successful premiere season for the
Music Department's Distinguished Artist
Series to be held at the Museum's Harri-
son Auditorium in 1985-86. The twelve

Sunday afternoon concerts feature inter-

nationally known artists, including the

Tokyo String Quartet, soprano Joan
Patenaude Yarnell, pianist Paolo Restanti,
and the Bach Chamber Soloists with guest
soprano Arleen Auger.

Financial Performance
In the spring of 1983, the University

formally announced a three-year devel-

opment effort-Building Penn's Future-
to meet our special priorities on under-

graduate education, research resources
and student financial assistance with the

hope of advancing yearly gifts and sub-

scriptions to the University from $50 mil-
lion to $80 million over a three-year
period. In just two years, the $80 million

goal has been reached. Gifts and subscrip-
tions for Penn's 1984-85 fund-raising
efforts totaled $80,580,856 by mid-June,
24 percent ahead of last year's all-time
record.

Pledges from alumni were up an

astounding 99 percent over last year. Gifts
from Trustees were an important element
in this increase, and are ultimately
expected to reach $18 to $20 million.
Annual Giving exceeded the $10 million
barrier for the first time with a total of
$11,148,363-an increase of 17 percent
over last year. The effort was particularly
boosted by the Class of 1960, which
became the first class to have its 25th re-
union gift exceed a million dollars. A col-

lege house in the renovated Quad has
been named in their honor. And the out-
look for the future is bright. The fifth
reunion class, the Class of 1980, became
the first Penn alumni class to set an all-
Ivy, all-time reunion gift record for their

length of time out of school.
The University won this year's CASE-

U.S. Steel Alumni Giving Incentive
Award for the most improved alumni
annual giving program in the country.
Overall, in three years Penn's total gift
ranking among all universities in the
nation has moved from 15th to 10th to
8th.

Corporate giving also broke records for
the second year in a row-at $18.3 mil-
lion, they are up 24 percent over last year.

Gifts for faculty support in the devel-

opment campaign are 60 percent ahead of
last year, and gifts of endowment are up
27 percent. And gifts for the four under-

graduate schools, a major priority in

Building Penn's Future, have increased by
67 percent over the past two years. Work-

ing closely with the University administra-
tion, Arts and Sciences, Engineering and

Applied Science, Nursing and Wharton all
have significantly increased their gift
commitments under the leadership of their
deans.
The University Museum also had good

news to report on development efforts.
The Museum's $1 million challenge to
raise funds for roof and life/safety renova-
tions has been met six months ahead of
schedule. In December 1983, the Pew
Memorial Trust made a gift of $1 million
for the renovations, adding a$ 1 million

challenge to be met by December 1985.

Certainly a good portion of the year's
fund-raising success is attributable to the
work of the newly formed President's
Council, which had its first meeting last
November. The Council consists of
members of alumni development commit-
tees in seven regions-Philadelphia, New
York, the Midwest, California, Texas,
Florida, and Washington, D.C-who

form a nationwide network of alumni
advocates to increase University support.
The Council operates under the aegis of
the Trustee Development Committee.
Reginald Jones, chair of the Trustee

Development Committee, has been
selected by the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education as a 1985 gold-
medal winner and one of the ten outstand-

ing volunteer university leaders in the
nation.
The interest and dividends earned by

investments of a university's endowment

provide vital funds for a school's opera-
tion, and therefore the ability of a univer-

sity to manage its endowment portfolio
successfully has become more crucial than
ever. The Senior Vice President reports
that Penn's fiscal 1985 returns cap five
years of remarkable growth for the Uni-
versity compared to university endowment
funds around the country. In this period,
our pooled endowment has grown by $177
million to atotal of$359 million (the total
endowment exceeds $400 million). Over
this time, the pooled endowment fund

posted a 20.5 percent annualized total
return, placing it far above the S&P

500/Shearson Lehman Bond fund com-

posite performance of 15.1 percent. In fis-
cal 1985, the compound total return was
37.9 percent, a figure well above compara-
ble indices.






Management of our Physical
Plant

For the first time, the University has

developed a capital spending plan, which
includes five-year projections for expendi-
tures and expected funding for newcon-
struction projects, major renovations and
additions to the communications infra-
structure. We plan to spend nearly $60
million on capital projects during fiscal

year 1986.
Vice President for Facilities

Management John M. Anderson, who

joined the University in August after 24

years as an executive with Catalytic, Inc.,
will oversee several exciting new projects,
which include the Wharton Executive
Education Center, a building that may
also house career planning and placement
offices and a computer resource center.
The total cost of this new building is esti-
mated at $23 million. The clinical sciences
research building planned for the Phila-

delphia General Hospital site is projected
to cost $42.6 million. The office building-
retail store complex at 34th and Walnut
Streets will cost $15 million.

Major renovations accounted for in the
1986 capital budget include the creation of
a microfabrication laboratory in the
School of Engineering at a cost of $1.2
million, $13 million in renovations to the

Quadrangle dormitories, and $1.9 million
for continued structural rehabilitation of
Franklin Field.

Among the rear's visitors: Danny
Kaye, honored by SSWfor'his
workfor children. . . Rosa Parks,
commemorating the birth of Mar-
tin Luther King... Donald
Regan at Commencement (with
Tom Ehrlich. Sheldon Hackney
andJohn Eckman)... Bever/
Sills as Pappas Fellow.
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The development of such a capital-
spending budget allows us to forecast
major capital expenditures over several
years and to plan for their funding.
Armed with such a plan, we can not only
anticipate our needs but avoid the pitfalls
of over-extending our resources.
The Office of Environmental Health

and Safety continually conducts surveys
and tests of campus buildings, removing
asbestos where damage and exposure
reveals a potential health hazard to those
working or living there. Under that office's
direction our $3.9 million asbestos-
removal plan for the residence halls con-
tinued into Phase 11 this summer, with
completion scheduled for next summer.

In order to project more accurately
what capital expenditures face us in the
future, Senior Vice President Helen
O'Bannon commissioned a building-by-
building survey in the spring of 1985 to
determine the present state of repair, or
disrepair, of our main-campus facilities.
The survey revealed that many of our
buildings are in need of early attention if
we are to protect our largest single physi-
cal asset-our 176 main campus buildings.
The survey estimated that repairing exist-
ing conditions would require an expendi-
ture of $69 million as soon as possible, or
five percent of the total current replace-
ment value. In order to preserve and pro-
tect our considerable investment in physi-
cal plant, the resulting report recommends
that we both substantially increase our
annual funding for deferred maintenance
and reduce the backlog of maintenance
needs.

Changes in Administration
Senior Vice President Helen O'Bannon

made several organizational changes in the
summer of 1984 that gave each of the
three administrative offices reporting to
her a more coherent structure. The reor-
ganization aligned the administrative areas
into three main offices: administration,
facilities management, and finance.

Gary J. Posner, vice president for
human resources since 1982, was named
vice president for administration, gaining
responsibility for several offices formerly
organized under operational services. The
offices of physical plant, construction, and
facilities planning were reorganized under
the Office of Vice President for Facilities
Management.

Dr. Mama Whittington, former Dela-
ware state secretary of finance, was named
vice president for finance for the Univer-
sity. From 1979 to 1981, she was deputy
secretary of education for the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. Frank Claus, who
joined the University early in 1984 as the
first director Qf the Penn Plan Agency,
became treasurer of the University and
assistant vice president for finance in July
of 1984. He continues to oversee the
highly successful Penn Plan.

Human Resources
The University continues to develop

programs and policies to promote the
creation of a fully satisfying working
environment and community for faculty
and employees.

Compensation, in the form of salary
and benefits is, of course, of great conse-
quence to all Penn faculty and staff, and
equally important to the administration to
support our goal of attracting and retain-
ing the best people. As a result, the min-
imum academic base salary for assistant
professors was raised to $21000 for 1985-
86, with a total increase for continuing
standing faculty as a whole of 5 percent.
An overall salary increase pool of 5 per-
cent was established for non-academic
employees as well, and, as a result of a
salary-and-wage market survey conducted
by the compensation office, hiring min-
imums and maximums for several
employee grade levels were raised, effec-
tive July I.
The University is exploring increasing

the flexibility of choice of benefit pro-
grams for faculty and staff. Due to demo-
graphic changes, many benefit programs
originally designed for a typical family
that included one wage-earner and a
mother who stayed home with the child-
ren are no longer providing the best pos-
sible coverage. The benefits office and the
Personnel Benefits Committee, in consul-
tation with the Faculty Senate and the Al
and A3 Assemblies, are currently examin-
ing the concepts of a flexible benefits pro-
gram to ensure that we are meeting the
needs of employees.
The Faculty! Staff Assistance Program,

established through the efforts of the dean
of the School of Social Work and the vice
president for administration, opened its
doors in September 1983, and to date over
400 faculty and staff have used its services.
The F!SAP is a confidential resource
providing assessment and referral services
for both personal and job-related
problems.
Other programs recently made available

to Penn staff include career development
and training programs for non-academic
employees, and a series of wellness" pro-
grams, open to all, offering help and
instruction in health-related topics such as
quitting smoking, weight-loss, and stress
management.





An innovative cost-reduction program
in the Department of Physical Plant that
cuts Penn's maintenance costs won one of
the top Cost Reduction Incentive Awards
in a national competition open to all col-
leges and universities. Two other cost-
cutting ideas from the Office of Public
Safety and the Office of Human Resour-
ces received honorable mentions. This was
the first time that Penn made a university-
wide appeal for entries to the competition,
and reflects our commitment to good

management as well as educational
excellence.

Penn and the City of
Philadelphia

Penn draws much of its strength and
identity from its location in the City of
Philadelphia; indeed, a third of our appli-
cants mention Philadelphia as among the
reasons they applied to Penn. And while
our faculty and students draw on the city's
many cultural, social and academic
resources, they also make a significant
contribution to the city's well-being.

Perhaps the spirit of Penn's sense of
commitment to our city was best exempli-
fied by the extraordinary response of our
faculty, staff and students to the devastat-
ing fire that destroyed 60 homes last
spring in the Cobbs Creek area of West
Philadelphia. The University promptly
opened its dormitory rooms and apart-
ments to those left homeless. The Hospital
of the University of Pennsylvania donated
$100,000 to the victims, and doctors,
nurses and other health-care professionals
staffed the relief center at St. Carthage
Church during the first weeks after the
tragedy. Accompanied by faculty members
from the Schools of Social Work and
Dental Medicine, the H UP doctors and
nurses continued to provide care to the
fire victims after the emergency center
closed. The day after the fire, the Univer-
sity established IS collection points on
campus for the donation of food, clothing,
and household items.
Our contributions are not limited to

acts of compassion in the wake of tragedy,
however. Penn faculty and students study
the city and learn from it, and frequently
take the knowledge gained and offer it to
those who can use it to solve some of the
city's problems. In the past year, studies
related to Philadelphia have been con-
ducted by five of our schools.

Last year, the Office of Community-
Oriented Policy Studies was established to
strengthen the links between theoretical
and applied learning and between the
University and the Philadelphia commun-
ity. Each student enrolled in a seminar
forms a research affiliation with an organ-
ization committed to improving the qual-
ity of life in the community. As a guest
lecturer in the seminar, I can attest that
the results to date have been impressive.
Government offices and agencies have put
to good use the information gained from
the students' efforts, and participation has
grown from seven to 40 agencies in just
two years.

Several of the students looked at the
problems of urban decline and youth
unemployment. This led to the creation of
the West Philadelphia Youth Service
Corps, sponsored by Penn and four urban
organizations, which provided meaningful
work experiences last summer to 112
youths in five West Philadelphia neigh-
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borhoods, including 62 young people from
the neighborhood damaged by the fire.
A number of other University programs

are designed to provide information and
service to Philadelphia and the Delaware

Valley area. They include the Small Busi-
ness Development Center, the Human
Resources Center, an International City
Project, the Center for Philadelphia Stu-
dies, the Labor Relations Council, the

Philadelphia Export Network, and the
Center for School Study Councils.

In addition to our academic programs,
the city will benefit directly from two new

University construction projects scheduled
to begin within the next year.

Plans for a health care complex on the

Philadelphia General Hospital (PGH) site,
which has remained undeveloped since the

hospital closed its doors in 1977, were

completed this year. The University will

begin construction within ayear on its
share of the land to build a new clinical
research building, which will house the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute

recently established here and provide addi-
tional research and administrative office

space for the medical and nursing schools.
The University shares the 17 acre-parcel

with Children's Hospital of Philadelphia;
the Children's Seashore House of Atlantic

City; the Barness Organization, which will
construct and manage a nursing-home
facility on the site; the Veteran's Adminis-
tration Medical Center; and the Noguchi
Medical Research Institute, aJapanese-
sponsored international research facility.
We are enthusiastic about our role in the
creation of amajor health care complex in
the city, one that promises to equal any in
the United States.

Construction on a major office

building-retail store complex at 34th and
Walnut Streets will also begin this aca-
demic year, following an agreement
reached by the University and Sansom
Street residents that ended a 19-year dis-

pute on the use of the property. Thecom-

plex will be five stories high facing Walnut
Street and two stones on the Moravian-
Sansom Street side. The building will also

bridge Moravian Street to form an 'L"

shape. The first floor will be devoted

primarily to retail establishments and the

upper floors will contain much-needed

University office space, and possibly class-
rooms and meeting rooms.
As part of the planning for the new

building, the University recently commis-
sioned a telephone survey of faculty, staff,
students, and West Philadelphia residents
to determine what kinds of retail estab-
lishments are most needed in the area.
Based on the responses to that survey, we

hope to encourage the kinds of stores,
restaurants and other facilities deemed
most necessary in the neighborhood to
locate in the new 34th and Walnut Streets

building, so that the community will be
well served.

1985 Guggenheim Awards
Dr. Norman T. Adler, professor of

psychology, for research on the biological
psychology of reproduction.

Dr. Deirdre Bair, associate professor of

English, for work on a critical biography
of Simone de Beauvoir.

Dr. Amos B. Smith, ill, professor of chemis-

try, for the study of chemical
communication in primates.





Dr. Arnold W. Thackray, professor of his-

tory and sociology of science, for work on
a history of the Center for Advanced

Study in the Behaioral Sciences.

Dr. Alexander Vucinich, professor of

history and sociology of science, for the

study of science and Soviet ideology.






1984-85 Fulbright Awards
Dr. William Adler, lecturer in religious
studies, to lecture at Hebrew University in
Jerusualem.





Dr. Helen C. Berezovsky, associate director
of Penn's English Program for Foreign
Students, Senior Scholar Fuibright
Award, to teach linguistics at the Univer-

sity of Bergen, Norway.





Dr. George H. Crumb, Annenberg Profes-
sor of Music, for a semester at the Univer-

sity of Western Australia.





Dr.Nicholas K. Gonatas, professor of

pathology, for research at the Pasteur
Institute, Paris, France.





Dr.Arthur Green, associate professor of

religious studies, for research at Hebrew

University in Jerusalem.

Dr. Anthony S. Kroch, assistant professor
of linguistics, to lecture at the Federal

University at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.





Professor Clyde N. Summers, Jefferson B.
Fordham Professor of Law, for travel and

lecturing in Europe and Japan.

Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, professor of educa-
tion, to lecture at the University of Bel-

grade, Yugoslavia.

Sloan Research Fellows
Dr. TedC. K. Chinburg, assistant professor
of mathematics.

Dr. Dennis M. DeTurck, assistant professor
of mathematics.

Dr. William R. Moizon, assistant professor
of physics.






Presidential Young Investigator
Dr. Yuen-Wah (Eva) Ma, assistant professor
of computer and information science.

A Final Word
These pages constitute a series of

Polaroid-like snapshots of activities in an

enterprise comprising nearly 40,000

persons-an enterprise that is fueled by
the influx and outgo of resources rapidly
approaching the billion-dollar level. The
size and complexity of our mutual task of
education and research has impelled me to

say, in many different ways, that we need
to build a much stronger sense of com-

munity at Penn, that each of us needs to
think about what we owe our fellow
members of the campus community. I
have returned to this theme again and

again in statements and conversations not

only because I believe that is what Penn
most needs at this time, but because we
have a chance, and I would say an obliga-
tion, to build at Penn a model community
that might guide the development of sim-
ilar forms and attitudes in society at large.
The campus community participates in

the apparent paradox of our time, wherein
the world shrinks as a result of technolog-
ical changes and an increasingly interde-

pendent economyand yet there have been

explosions of parochialism and national-
ism. I believe that the most important
problem that the world has to solve is that
of achieving justice in a multi-cultured

society, the problem of building a single
community out of culturally different
communities. We at the University of

Pennsylvania-whether student, teacher
or researcher, manager or secretary, trus-
tee or alumnus-have our role to play and
our responsibility to bear in shaping this
microcosm of the larger world into a

community of greater understanding, sen-

sitivity and compassion for each each
individual among us.
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A Message from the Vice President for Finance

The University eñded Fiscal
Year 1985 with an excess of
revenues over expenditures from
its unrestricted operations. This
is the tenth consecutive year in
which the University has had a
positive operating position.
The results of operations for

the year reflect a significant
increase in the total resources of
the University as indicated on
the Balance Sheet and State-
ment of Changes in Fund Bal-
ances (*). Total Assets increased
to $1.4 billion, an increase of
$245 million over FY 1984. For
the second consecutive year, the
largest increase in assets was in
Investments, which increased by
$151 million to $736 million.
This increase was attributable in
part to the temporary invest-
ment of $96.3 million of pro-
ceeds realized in connection
with a bond issue sold during
the year. Investments also
increased markedly as a result of
an increase of 9% in gifts and
private grants received, the effect
of the reinvestment of endow-
ment income into endowment
principal, and the continued
growth of Health Services
revenues.

Liabilities increased by nearly
$121 million during the year as
the result of an $87.2 million
increase in long-term debt and a
$33.7 million increase in other
liability categories, specifically,
accounts payable and accrued
expenses, and deferred income.
A significant portion ofthe
increase in accounts payable and
accrued expenses is attributable
to an increase in reserves for
malpractice claims, while almost
all of the increase in deferred
income resulted from prepaid
tuition associated with the
"Penn Plan," the University's
"family-based" financial assis-
tance program. Total fund bal-
ances, which is the University's
equivalent of net worth,
increased by $125 million, or
15%. This was the largest
increase in University history
and these balances now total
$958 million.

The major increase in liabili-
ties was in long term debt,
which was $343 million at June
30, 1985, as compared to almost
$256 million the previous year.
During June 1985, the Univer-
sity sold $96.3 million of tax-
exempt revenue bonds through
the Pennsylvania Higher Educa-
tional Facilities Authority. The
bonds were issued in two series.
The proceeds of the $80 million
Series A bonds are being used to
acquire educational equipment,
renovate existing facilities, and
construct new academic facili-
ties. The proceeds of the $16.3
million Series B bonds are being
used to acquire educational
equipment for the Hospital of
the University of Pennsylvania.
The Series A bonds will be
repaid from University operat-
ing revenues, and the Series B
bonds from the operating
revenues of the Hospital.

In the last two fiscal years, the
University has issued a signifi-
cant amount of tax-exempt
revenue bonds for moderniza-
tion and upgrading of existing
facilities, construction of new
facilities necessary for a premier
research university and hospital,
and for the acquisition of educa-
tional equipment and computer
technology. While our capacity
to borrow is limited, we must
invest in our facilities now if we
are to maintain and enhance our
status as one of the nation's
leading private research
universities.





Investments and
Endowment
The University's Endowment

and Similar Funds consist of
true, term, and quasi-
endowment funds. During the
year the balances of these funds
increased $41.7 million to $373.9
million (*). This increase is
comprised of realized gains of
$18 million and additions to
endowment of over $23 million







(*) In the full Annual Report,
additional data are displayed.

(new gifts and the reinvestment
of income into endowment
principal).

In FY 1981, the Trustees
implemented a spending rule for
the Associated Investments
Fund (A.I.F) in order to protect
the endowment against the
effects of inflation. During FY
1985, $11.2 million or 41% of
total A.I.F. income earned was
reinvested. Since the inception
of the spending rule policy, $34.5
million have been reinvested,
which represents over 9% of the
A.1.F.'S principal market value

at June 30, 1985.
As indicated in our five-year

review of investments (*), the
market value of the University's
total endowment has increased
from $218 million at June 30,
1981, to $437 million at June 30,
1985, a near 100% increase. The
performance of the A.I.F. (*)
has been extraordinary. A recent
study by the National Associa-
tion of College and University
Business Officers indicates that
the University's A.I.F. was
ranked in the top 4% of all uni-
versity endowment funds over

Five Year Growth in Fund Balances	
Fiscal Year Ended June 30 (millions of dollars)

00
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the most recent five year period.
The A.l.F. is managed,

together with all other Univer-

sity investments, by the Invest-
ment Board of the Trustees of
the University of Pennsylvania.

During 1985, the University
created, out of existing invest-
ment assets, two pooled funds,
an Equity Fund and a Fixed
Income Fund, in which virtually
all of the A.I.F. is invested.
These two open-end pooled
funds will facilitate the diversi-
fied investment of other funds

managed by the University.

Current Operations
Current fund balances were

$122.8 milion at June 30, 1985,
an increase of $20.8 million
(unrestricted funds of $16.7 mil-
lion and restricted current funds
of $4.1 million). The increase in
unrestricted funds reflects the

positive operating performance
of both the Educational and
General component of the Uni-

versity and its Health Services

group (the Hospital of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, and the
Clinical Practices at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania).

Educational and General
Unrestricted Educational and

General Operations of the Uni-

versiy produced an excess of
revenues over expenditures for
the tenth consecutive year. The
schedule on page 24, Five Years
of Financial Performance,
summarizes this performance.
Contributing to this favorable
balance were savings in salary
expense and current expense
and gains in graduate tuition
and unrestricted gift income.
Our cash management policies
and an increase in working capi-

tal resulted in an increase over

budget in income earned on the
investment of available operat-
ing funds.

Excess revenues from opera-
tions were designated by the
Trustees to assist faculty in
research initiatives and to pro-
vide funds for the establishment
of the Philadelphia Center for

Early American History. In
addition, the accumulated deficit
of $249,000 attributable to stu-
dent residences constructed in
1970 has been fully amoritized,

A Five Year Review of Current Funds (thousands of dollars)

Revenues and Other Additions

(by source)
Student tuition and fees
Commonwealth appropriations
U.S. Gov't contracts & grants
Investment income
Gifts and private grants
University Hospital
Clinical practices
Other educational activities
Other sources

Auxiliary enterprises









Expenditures and Other
Deductions (by function)

Instruction
Research
Libraries
Other educational activities
Student aid
Student services
University Hospital
Clinical practices
Operations & maintenance
General institutional expense
General administration
Auxiliary enterprises












Expenditures and Other
Deductions (by object)

Salaries and wages:
University
Health Services:
University Hospital
Clinical practices

Total salaries and wages
Current expense
Equipment

	1985	 1984	 1983	 1982	 1981

$173,939	 $162,089	 $144,451	 $126,647	 $111,328
26,776	 23,914	 23,102	 21,996	 20,600

114,424	 110,061	 96,677	 98,157	 99,321
31,992	 24,324	 19,413	 19,016	 16,638
45,304	 44,658	 :35,212	 37,813	 30,486

207,033	 180,258	 170,114	 140,751	 117,895
92,101	 82,591	 77,329	 58,368	 47,164
19,072	 17,412	 22,372	 17,276	 14,375
14,642	 11,565	 6,597	 8,210	 7,309
46,317	 38,312	 34,746	 31,604	 28,205

$771,600	 $695,184	 $630,013	 $559,838	 $493,321

156,514	 141,183	 126,51:3	 117,779	 103,901
88,385	 84,464	 71,681	 72,928	 70,112
11,858	 11,173	 9,950	 8,594	 8,801
26,904	 24,131	 23,642	 21,558	 20,563
43,802	 40,458	 36,590	 35,434	 34,808
12,014	 10,892	 9,658	 8,328	 7,227

197,243	 175,852	 172,305	 140,050	 118,720
85,571	 71,567	 66,077	 48,593	 39,459
33,114	 30,366	 27,589	 24,987	 22,472
28,457	 25,425	 24,264	 22,652	 18,692
15,566	 15,217	 12,963	 10,849	 9,439
51,335	 42,453	 40,220	 34,597	 31,162

$750,763	 $673,181	 $621,452	 $546,349	 $485,356

203,897	 187,293	 178,337	 165,989	 151,269

88,011	 80,347	 78,480	 66,719	 54,694
51,658	 43,360	 37,035	 31,172	 25,648

343,566	 311,000	 293,852	 263,880	 231,611
385,009	 344,928	 310,911	 267,488	 240,916
22,188	 17,253	 16,689	 14,981	 12,829

$750,763	 $673,181	 $621,452	 $546,349	 $485,356
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The 42-page Penn Annual Report 1985, sent
by the President's Office to alumni and
friends, has been condensed in this Almanac
Supplement. The President's overview of the
year appears full-text, as does the main text
portion of the Financial Report. Only two of
the key data displays have been included
here, however. Members of the University
who wish to examine the full Financial
Report may call William Owen at Ext. 6813.

on schedule, as of June 30, 1985.
During FY 1985, expenditures

for the direct costs of research
from both federal and non-
federal sponsors increased 4%.
Research grant awards, both in
numbers and dollars, also
increased during the year, result-
ing in an increase in research
funds available for expenditure
in FY 1986. As the result of a
multi-year rate settlement con-
cluded last year with the
Dapartment of Health and
Human Services our recovery of
indirect costs for research
increased in proportion to direct
research expenditures. Our rate
settlement should allow us to
recover full indirect costs
through FY 1986, unless enact-
ment of proposed federal legisla-
tion precludes full recovery.

Revenue from operations of
our Auxiliary Enterprises
increased by more than 20 per-
cent. A significant contribution
to that increase was the sale of a
variety of computer hardware
and peripherals through a Uni-
versity outlet. Our intent is to
expand our computing capabil-
ity significantly, and to make
cost effective, interactive com-
puting available to the entire
University community over the
next several years.
For the third consecutive

year, the University provided
additional funds from unres-
tricted operations in order to
continue our need-blind admis-
sions policy. This increased sup-
port amounted to $2.1 million in
FY 1985. Beginning this year,
the University implemented a
program of "family-based"
financial assistance in the form
of low-cost loan arrangements.
This program, known as the
'Penn Plan", is available to fam-
ilies of undergraduates, includ-
ing those not eligible for tradi-

tional forms ofstudent aid. The
University views this program as
a partnership between the fam-
ily, the student and itself to
assure that every student can
manage to afford the cost of
attendance at Pennsylvania.
Nearly 1,200 students partici-
pated in the Penn Plan during
FY 1985, of which 900 were
entering freshmen. For FY 1986,
the University has extended the
plan to include its professional
schools. In addition, families
may borrow to cover other
costs, such as the costs of on_
campus residence and dining.





Health Services
Despite continuing pressures

affecting many segments of their
operations, the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania and
the Clinical Practices at the
University of Pennsylvania
generated an excess of revenues
over expenditures for the year of
$9.8 million and $6.5 million
respectively. Specifically, the
introduction, in FY 1985, of
prospective payment systems for
health care providers affects our
Medicare and Medicaid reim-
bursements. These payment
changes have challenged our
Hospital's ability to compete
with its peer institutions. By all
accounts, we have met the chal-
lenge and will continue to do so.

There are many challenges
and opportunities which face the
University of Pennsylvania in
the future. We expect to con-
tinue to balance our operations
against budget despite continu-
ing pressures on our funding
sources. Challenges will be met,
and opportunites availed of
through the cooperation and
assistance of the entire Univer-
sity community.
-Marn C. Whittington, Vice

President for Finance
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